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THE STORY BEHIND THE SONG 
I’m the Child of a King  

 

Harriet E. Buell (Hattie) composed most of the words to this hymn in 1877, at the age of 40, on her 
way home from a Sunday morning service. The pastor’s message sparked the idea, she wrote a 
six stanza poem, and, as she’d often done in the past, sent the words to a magazine entitled North-
ern Christian Advocate. Rev. John B. Sumner, a minister from Binghamton, N.Y., contacted her, 
stating that he had written a tune for her poem. Hattie died at her humble, little cottage in 1910, 
surely declaring her second verse, now, as truth confirmed: 
 

My Father’s own Son, the Savior of men, Once wandered on earth as the poorest of them; But now 
He is reigning for ever on high, And will give me a home in Heaven by and by. I can’t help but 
imagine that Hattie boisterously sings her chorus in glory now: I’m the child of a King, The child of a 
King, With Jesus my Savior, I’m the child of a King. 
 

In a tribute to his mother, Dr. Daniel A. Poling wrote in The Christian Herald: “I found her in that far-
away where a child’s memory begins—and she was singing. Fragments of those songs come to 
me now. One she sang to a dying President, James Garfield. ‘My Father is rich in houses and 
lands, He holdeth the wealth of the world in His hands! Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and gold, 
He coffers are full—He has riches untold.’” 
 

“Always when mother sang that song her face became luminous with the light that never was on 
land or sea. We heard her sing it for the last time only a little while ago as she sat in her chair and 
we gathered about her. Now evermore she sings it with the chorus of her ‘Beulah-land.’” 
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Cousin Leroy 

Leroy and Bubba decided to take the new pastor, 
who by the way, was from the big city. Out fishing 
on the river in their rowboat. Twelve o'clock rolls 
around, and ole Bubba notices a nice spot on the 
bank to have lunch. So they head over to the 
bank to eat. 
 

Leroy stands up in the boat, steps out onto the 
river and walks over to the bank. The pastor 
looks on with amazement, and thinks to himself, if 
that old hillbilly is holy enough to walk on water, 
surely he can. 
 

About that time Bubba stands up, picks up the 
picnic basket, steps out of the boat, and walks 
over to the bank and sits down with Leroy. Again, 
to his amazement, the pastor thinks again, if   
Bubba is holy enough to walk on water, surely he 
can. 
 

The pastor stands up, steps out of the boat, and 
down he goes into the water. He pulls his way 
back up into the boat and tries again. Down he 
goes back into the river!  
 

Looking on from the bank, Leroy leans over to 
Bubba and says, "You reckon we should tell that 
preacher where them the rocks is?" 

 

The Girlfriend  

Little Tommys dad found out that he had an 
imaginary girlfriend. 
 

His dad said, "You know, you could do better." 
 

"Thanks dad, that means a lot," Tommy replied. 
 

"I was talking to your girlfriend." said his dad 

Turnip Green & Goober  
  

Turnip Green and Goober boarded the plabe that 
was headed home. Fifteen minutes into flight, the 
pilot announced: "Ladies and gentlemen, one of 
our engines has failed. There is nothing to worry 
about. Our flight will take an hour longer than 
scheduled, but we still have three engines left." 
 

Thirty minutes later the pilot announced: "One 
more engine has failed and the flight will take an 
additional two hours. But don't worry, we can fly 
just fine on two engines." 
 

An hour later the pilot announced: "One more en-
gine has failed and our arrival will be delayed an-
other three hours. But don't worry, we still have 
one engine left." 
 

At this point Turnip Green turned to Goober and 
said, "If we lose one more engine, we'll be up 
here all day!" 
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Woe Unto Me If I Preach Not The Gospel  

Pastor Billy R Douglas 
 

For though I preach the gospel, I have nothing to glory of: for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is 
unto me, if I preach not the gospel! 1 Corinthians 9:16  

 

Paul's warning to himself also applies to the entirety of the church. Woe be unto us all if we point man-
kind to any other solution. To any other remedy outside of the finished work of the cross of Christ! 
 

Not only does Paul declare this WOE upon himself should he fail to preach the Gospel. But he also calls 
for a curse upon himself or anyone else that dares to preach any other remedy for that which ails fallen 
man! 
 

But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we said before, so say I now again, If any man preach any 

other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed. Galatians 1:8-9  
 

This is why, for the sake of the lost AND for ourselves. We cannot, we must not point people to anything 
or anyone other than Jesus Christ and His cross! And woe unto us if we do!!  
 

The Shadow Of The Cross  

The day I caught a glimpse, of Calvary's healing flow. 

I gave my heart and life to him,  His grace he did bestow. 

I cannot boast of something less, than this rugged bloody tree. 

His finished work the debt he paid, has set this captive free. 

Within its shadow I will dwell, and never to depart. 

'Tis there I found the grace, that saved my wretched heart. 
(Billy R. Douglas) 

 

Until next time may the LORD bless and keep you, Pastor Billy R. Douglas 

March Featured CD  
“Amen Again” was recorded in 2015. This album contains 

10 great songs that we believe will bless you time and time 
again! Available for a love gift of any size. 

 

1.Amen Again 2.The Lily of the Valley  

3.Who But God 4.This World Is Not My Home  

5.Where The Soul Never Dies 6.Over The Next Hill  

7.How Bad Could It Be 8.Spiritual High  

9.Never Be Over The Hill  

10.Will The Circle Be Unbroken 
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A Word to the Wise – Prov. 7 – A Story of Seduction  
Pastor Steven Huston 

 

“Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the apple of thine eye. Bind them upon thy fingers, write 
them upon the table of thine heart.” Proverbs 7:2-3   

 

This chapter, from verse 6 to its close, tells the story of sensuality and seduction, outlining the pleasures of 
sin for a season, finally exposing the gruesome end of all who will fall into the adulteress’ trap – as an ox to 
the slaughter or the numerous strong men who have met their demise, finding themselves in hell after taking 
part in sin’s transitory and fleeting pleasures within the strange woman’s house. (v. 22-27) 
 

This is the fifth time that Solomon gives a dire warning to his son to avoid the strange woman. Solomon who 
was wise in the ways of God – the authorized ways – gives warning against the unauthorized woman; he is 
giving his son instruction on how to avoid physical and spiritual adultery which leads to everlasting damna-
tion. 
 

In previous months we’ve discussed that “keeping” the commands is more than obeying them; it’s to treasure 
those words, instructions, and commands, treating them as precious. If we will follow Solomon’s instructions, 
walking in the holy way of purity which Jehovah God lays out, we will not fall into the trap of the unauthorized, 
“strange” woman. If we will opt for life rather than death, then we will follow after wisdom and truth. The wise 
man speaks of three ways in which we can avoid the siren call of the physical and spiritual seductress: 
 

1. “(Keep) my law as the apple of thine eye.” This refers to the pupil of the eye, it is the most sensitive part, it 
is essential to sight, and is very easily injured. Because we treasure our eyesight we are diligent in giving all 
possible care and protection to this treasured and beloved part of our body. We must care about losing God’s 
Word and its impact on our lives even more than losing our physical sight. To guard the influence of God’s 
way over that of the “strange” woman, we will avoid, so much as lies in us, any temptation that might lead us 
away. Like Joseph of old, we will run from it, even if we must leave something of value behind. 
 

2. “Bind them upon thy fingers.” We applied this in a practical way with our children many years ago. We ac-
tually tied some Bible verses to each of our fingers for the whole day. When I went shopping and paid the 
cashier, there were times that these bound verses caused inconvenience, odd looks, and I had to think of 
how or if I could do things without “offending” these treasured words which were literally at my fingertips. In 
like manner, when we bind God’s Word to our fingers, sometimes it will be an “inconvenience” or even a hin-
drance to our plans or fun – but GOD’S WORD COMES FIRST! There will times we must choose – that 
which is bound to my fingers or that which would cause me to hide those strings.  
 

3. “write them upon the table of thine heart.” Fix them in your mind and in your affection. As David, Solomon’s 
kingly father, wrote: “Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee.” 
 

As we read through the account of David’s life, we see that David did these three things and it kept him from 
the spiritual “strange woman” – spiritual adultery – even though he fell into physical adultery. It led to a host of 
other sins as well. Yet none of these were unpardonable sins; there was, and is, hope for the one who re-
pents and trusts in the grace of God and the atoning work of Jesus Christ.  
 

“David repented, and was pardoned, and so we hope was Sampson. The three children were cast alive into a 
burning fiery furnace, and came out unsinged; but we will not cast ourselves into the fire, in hope that the 
same miracle will be wrought for our deliverance. May the Lord keep us from temptation, and pluck out hard-
ened sensualists as brands out of the fire!” ~George Lawson 
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Faith Or Fear  
Pastor Steven Huston 

 

(Please read Matthew 14:22-33) 

 “But straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid.” Matthew 14:27   

 

Whether it’s the state of our nation, some disease in our bodies, a family or financial situation, the unknown, or any 
other of the numerous storms that may be assailing our little “boat” called life, we must choose either faith or fear, 
peace or turmoil, to trust in the Creator God or trust in our own strength. 

 

Satan’s great desire is to weaken our faith by fear. Even David prayed to the LORD, “preserve my life from fear of 
the enemy.” If Satan can get us to look at the wind and the waves of our temporal circumstances rather than trusting 
the Lord with our eyes of faith, we may just get us to sink. That’s what happened to Peter in the Biblical account I’m 
referencing today. Jesus bid Peter to come. Peter immediately jumped out of the boat in faith, while walking on the 
water his eyes were distracted from Jesus by the boisterous wind, Peter became fearful and started to sink. What a 
blessing that he had the good sense to cry out, “Lord, save me!” and Jesus did. 

 

I love what old-time holiness writer A.B. Simpson had to say about this: “’It is I; be not afraid.’ He (Jesus) does not 
say, ‘It is over,’ or ‘It is morning,’ or ‘It is fine weather,’ or ‘It is smooth water,’ but He says, ‘It is I; be not afraid.’ He is 
the antidote to fear; He is the remedy for trouble; He is the substance and the sum of deliverance. Therefore, we 
should rise above fear.” 

 

IF you are a follower of Jesus, do not doubt. Instead, cry out to Him; trust His perfect timing; take hold of His hand, 
walk with Him in faith, climb back into the boat and worship your Master, Redeemer, and Friend. As a child of God, 
meditate on and hold on to His promises: 

 

“Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; 
yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness. Isaiah 41:10”  “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee.  Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHO-
VAH is everlasting strength: Isaiah 26:3-4” Cry out your prayers with the psalmist: “Be merciful unto me, O God: for 
man would swallow me up; he fighting daily oppresseth me.  Mine enemies would daily swallow me up: for they be 
many that fight against me, O thou most High.  What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee. In God I will praise his 
word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear what flesh can do unto me. Psalms 56:1-4” 

 

A.B. Simpson also wrote: “Every fear is distrust, and trust is the remedy for fear.” Face your storms with faith and 
trust, walking in obedience with Jesus and worshiping/praising Him. Then your faith will be strengthened; it will be a 
witness and encouragement to others when they see what the LORD can do in you and for you; and there will be a 
freshness about you. 

 

In a parallel account we read, “Then they willingly received him into the ship: and immediately the ship was at the 
land whither they went.” (John 6:21) Dear Reader, I urge you to do likewise. Willingly receive the Lord into your ship 
by faith, trusting Him, and you’ll be surprised at how quickly the storm is calmed and you’ll get through to the other 
side. “Sometimes He calms the storm /With a whispered peace be still /He can settle any sea /But it doesn't mean 
He will /Sometimes He holds us close /And lets the wind and waves go wild /Sometimes He calms the storm /And 
other times He calms His child” ~ Scott Krippayne 
 

Pastor Steven Huston 103 N. Division Ave. Fremont, Michigan 49412  - www.pilgrimsofholylivingchurch.com 
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Oven Fried Taters & Onions 

5 pounds red potatoes, thinly sliced 

1 onion, finely chopped 

6 slices bacon, chopped 

½ cup butter, diced 

Salt and pepper to taste 
 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C). 
Grease a 9×13 inch casserole dish. Place potatoes in 
an even layer in greased dish. Sprinkle onion and ba-

con over potatoes, then dot with butter. Cover dish 
with foil. Bake in preheated oven for 45 minutes. Re-

move foil and stir potatoes. Turn oven to broiler setting 
and allow potatoes to brown for approximately 5 min-

utes, until crispy. You may need to stir every minute or 
so to achieve even browning. Serve immediately. 

 

Baked Beans                                                        
Adapted from Ed’s Baked Beans                              

by Edgar St. Clair 

1 lb ground beef 

3/4 pound sausage 

10 slices crisp bacon, crumbled 

4 (16oz) cans pork and beans, drained 

1 tsp cayenne pepper 

3/4 cup molasses 

3/4 cup BBQ sauce 

1 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce 

1/2 tsp salt 

1 1/2 cup finely chopped sweet onion 

1/2 tsp chili powder 

1 tsp liquid smoke 

Preheat oven to 350. Cook ground beef and sausage 
in skillet until well done, drain. Add crumbled bacon to 

meat mixture. Open cans of pork and beans, drain. 
Mix meat, beans and all other ingredients. Bake in 

oven for 45 minutes. 

 

Brown Sugar Chops 

4 thick 1 inch pork chops 

4 tbsp brown sugar, packed 

4 tbsp butter 

1 tbsp soy sauce 

1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
 

Set your oven to preheat to 350F. In a large bake 
oiled oven pan, lay your pork chops. Add one tbsp of 

brown sugar on each piece of meat. Next add a 
square tbsp of butter on each pork chop as well. 

Lastly, drizzle both the soy and Worcestershire sauce 
over. Using tinfoil, cover the pork chops and bake for 
40 mins in the oven. After 40 minutes is up, remove 
the tinfoil and continue to bake for 20 minutes. Pork 

chops will be golden brown and reach an internal 
temperature of 145 

GREAT COOKBOOK! 

“Family, Friends & Favorites”  
over 300 recipes 

ONLY $7.00 each 

Or $5.00 each when you buy 2 or more!! 
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The House Of Mourning  
Brother Tyler Willis 

 

“It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of feasting: for that is the end of all 
men; and the living will lay it to his heart. Sorrow is better than laughter: for by the sadness of the coun-

tenance the heart is made better. The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning; but the heart of 
fools is in the house of mirth.” 

- Ecclesiastes 7:2-4 - 
 

While speaking on the topic of death, the Preacher states that it’s better for one to go to the “house of 
mourning” (which would be akin to saying “it is better to go to a funeral” in our current day) than to go to 
the “house of feasting” (current day equivalent: “than to go to a party”). This is a teaching that we would 
likely be caught off guard by - why would it be better for me to go to a funeral than a party? That seems 
like a rather discouraging trip. Solomon gives us the reason why - death is the end of all men, whether 
we like it or not. Because all men must die, “the living will lay it to his heart” - i.e. the living should ac-
knowledge their mortality. 
 

While the Preacher’s suggestions may cause us some confusion, he makes another statement that only 
deepens it, saying that sorrow is better for us than laughter. This teaching goes against how we would 
naturally assume things to be; even Solomon would write that “A merry heart doeth good like a medi-
cine” (Proverbs 17:22). It’s ingrained in us that “laughter is the best medicine” to the point that you can 
probably find like 20 different throw pillows that say that, all with different designs; yet the Preacher here 
tells us something different, something to the contrary of our understanding, and it once again makes us 
question why he would write such things - what’s great is that we once again receive an answer to the 
question before it’s been asked. Solomon finishes the proverb by explaining that it’s through sadness 
that the heart is “made better”. The most likely interpretation of this proverb is this - sadness is better for 
us than laughter because somber reflection has a good influence on our lives. It is through times of sor-
row, specifically in relation to death, that we begin to reflect upon our lives and (as noted in verse 2) ac-
knowledge our mortality. Through this reflection and acknowledgement it is likely that a person may gain 
more wisdom and begin to utilize it to improve their lives. 
 

It is because of this improvement brought about by somber reflection that Solomon concludes that a 
wise person will be at the house of mourning and a foolish person would forgo in order to be in the 
“house of mirth” - that is, the place of pleasure. More often than not we would prefer to keep ourselves 
in the places of pleasure, but growth and recognition of our reliance on God typically comes when we 
abide in the house of mourning. 
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Testimony of Kathy Nipper – God Will Make a Way! 
 

I was raised up in a family of nine children. My daddy was very, very 
poor; we were all poor. We didn’t know it but we were poor. I guess 
you’d say we didn’t have a lot. My daddy had black lung, worked in the 
coal mines, and got outta there. We had to depend on God for a lot. Let 

me tell you this quick little story about how God works when nothing else does. 
 
 One time many years ago, around Thanksgiving, we lived way out on top of a mountain and you had 
to walk up a little path to get to the house. We didn’t have a Thanksgiving feast to put on; we didn’t 
have that much with nine of us kids and daddy not working. We were renting a little house that daddy 
had fixed up; the feller let us have it for $15 a month. That tells you how long ago that’s been. Daddy 
was good about helping with things around the house. He’d use nothing to make something out of it. 
He had added on a little porch to the back of the house and that was his prayer room. Daddy went out 
there every morning. We woke up with our daddy praying; that was our alarm clock. He didn’t pray for 
five minutes; he prayed. He prayed; you could hear him all over the house. He was out there in that 
little room and he was praying for God to make a way for us to get some food for Thanksgiving or just 
get some food period.  
 
He was out there praying and about an hour later daddy was still praying. Someone knocked on the 
kitchen door; here stood a little feller with a big box on his shoulder full of groceries. He said, “I’m look-
ing for where the Pecks live.” And I said, “Well, this is it.” Momma said, “This is it. We’re right here.” He 
said, “Well, I was walking by down that path and walked by this church that said, ‘I think there’s a 
house up on that hill there that’s gotta large family. Would you take these groceries to them?” The boy 
said, “Yes, I’ll take them up there.” He said, “This is a long walk.” He gave them to us and we set them 
on the table and O Lord, we were so excited, we thought it was Christmas.  
 
Daddy was still praying; he was still going at it.  Mom was going through the groceries and we looked, 
and here comes that boy back again. He had another big box of groceries. He came to the door and 
he said, “You know, when I got to the bottom of that hill, another church had pitched in and they’ve got 
more groceries and they want me to bring them up here to you.” He said that he heard my daddy pray-
ing back there the first time he brought that box. He said, “What is that? Is something wrong? Is he 
okay?” I said, “Yes, that’s my daddy. He’s praying. He does that all the time.” When he brought that 
box up here the second time, he said, “Will you tell that man to quit praying. He’s killing me, walking up 
and down this road.” 
 
That’s my God for you. That’s my God. God will make a way when there’s no way to be made. 
 

Sister Kathy Nipper WBLB Radio 3570 Robinson Tract Rd. Pulaski, VA 24301 
 
 

The LORD recently made a way for WBLB to have their parking lot paved. This will make it much more           
accessible for the elderly and the disabled. Even though the price was much less than it would have normally 
cost, Sister Kathy still had to step out on faith to get it done. If you would like to send an offering to help with this 
need, please send it to the addess above. And make the check or money order to WBLB. 
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2 NEWEST Music Projects!  
Available on CD or USB flash drive for a Love Gift of any size 

 

Help Me Make It Though This Valley  
01.I'm Gonna Hold On 02.Help Me Make It Through This Valley 

03.Until The Storm Is Over 04.I'd Love To Go Home 

05.You Were There 06.Don't Weep For Me 

07.I Can't Make It LORD Without You 08.Together Again 

09.In The Palm Of His Hand 10.Farewell 
 

 

Our God Heals  

01.Our God Heals  02.There Is A Record Book 

03.I Don't Need To Understand 04.Praise The Name Of Jesus 

05.He Has 06.Holding On To Jesus 

07.Steal Away And Pray 08.Take Your Burden To The LORD 

09.Cross Jordan Alone 10.Don't Make It Too Easy 

Nancy’s Nuggets Of Wisdom  

It Could Be Worse 
Sister Nancy Willis 

 

Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing 
happened unto you: 1 Peter 4:12   

 

As I write this my mind goes back to when I first got married. I remember one night I was ironing my 
skirt to go to church and I burned a hole in it. About this time my husband came home and he wanted to 
know what was wrong with me. I told him what I had done and he said don't worry about it ,because it 
could always be worse. I went on to church and a little while later my husband came in church and said 
our home had burnt. We had lost everything. As you may well know it was much worse. Whatever 
storm you may be going through. remember it could always be worse. I read a story about a man who 
was carrying a cross and he told the Lord it was too heavy to carry. The Lord took him into a room and 
there were many crosses. The Lord told him to pick out the one he wanted to carry. After looking 
around a few minutes he said I will take this small one. He then realized it was the same one he had 
been carrying. Remember we don’t know what the next five minutes may holds. We could be quietly 
eating our supper and the phone rings or a knock on the door telling us our spouse, kids or maybe an-
other loved one has been hurt or killed in an accident. And this would change our lives forever. So re-
member whatever storm you are in, it could always be worse. (September 2005) 



A Cry From Hell 
by Pastor Billy R. Douglas 

Sermon on CD Available free upon request 

Order more than one copy to share with others 

Worldwide Radio  

VOTL Radio / WOTL Radio 

Listen 24/7 on your computer, laptop, smart 
phone, Roku and more! 2 Stations ONE 
MESSAGE...the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

www.VOTLRADIO.com 

www.WOTLRADIO.com 
 

Video  

Watch our latest and archived sermon videos  

www.youtube.com/votltabernacle 
 

Podcast  

Listen to and download archived sermons 
and radio broadcasts 

www.votlradio.podomatic.com 
 

Newsletter Archives  

View and print our latest edition of THE 
TRUMPET as well as past issues 

www.thetrumpetonline.com 
 

Weekly Radio Programs  

The Voice of the LORD Broadcast 

The Old Gospel Ship 
Airing on FM, AM & Internet stations across America 

 

For more information and Ministry resources 
visit our websites 

www.votlradio.com 

www.wotlradio.com 

www.voiceofthelordministries.com 

www.votlministries.com 

www.theoldgospelship.com 

www.thetrumpetonline.com 

www.facebook.com/votltabernacle 
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MINISTRY PARTNERS NEEDED 
Please prayerfully consider becoming a VOTL 

Ministry partner by sending a love gift of any size 
each month. We need your help to continue this 

World-wide Gospel outreach 
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By Sister Michelle Deuling 
 

Verse for Today: Joshua 1:6-7  Be strong and of a good courage: for unto this people shalt thou divide for an in-
heritance the land, which I sware unto their fathers to give them.  Only be thou strong and very courageous, that 
thou mayest observe to do according to all the law, which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn not from it to 
the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest. 
 

Additional passages for Today: 1 Chronicles 22:13;  1 Corinthians 16:13 
 

Thought for Today: God called Joshua and the rest of His people to do some hard tasks.  Righteous living is a 
must if we want to succeed.  God created each person with a purpose and while He calls us to do some hard 
tasks, He also plans for us to succeed if we will but live righteously before Him. 
 

Story for Today: The motor of Keith’s 1972 Dodge Charger roared to life as the young man turned the key.  The 
car had been a project that he and a couple of his buddies had been working on over the past year and to hear the 
beautiful purr of the powerful engine brought smiles and high-fives to all the guys standing in the two-stall garage.  
Matt leaned his lanky frame in the passenger side window and congratulated Keith as he asked if it was time to 
take it out on the road.  The grin that split Keith’s face was answer enough and the 18-year-old opened the door 
and hopped in. 
 

Johnny, Kenny, and Mitch stepped out of the way and the car began to move.  Keith had prayed for this day.  It 
was hard to believe it was happening.  Restoring the car left to him by his deceased dad was a task that not only 
provided him with wheels, but it was also a time of healing.  His dad’s best friend, Mitch, had shared the day of the 
funeral that he and a couple of the guys would be coming over to help him get it up and running and the next day 
they came with a toolbox in one hand and a Bible in the other.  Almost every day, one of these three guys had 
shown up to work on the car and ask or answer questions from what they called their guidebook.  Keith didn’t know 
what he would have done without these self-appointed mentors.  He was so grateful they hadn’t given up on him.  
He knew some days were very difficult as he railed against God, the one he believed had stolen his dad from him.  
When he asked Mitch why he continued to come to help when he had been especially difficult, the answer came 
very decidedly.  God sent them.  They made a promise and they would keep it.  The promise wasn't to restore the 
car.  It was to watch over their best friend’s boy and to make sure he learned to love God and live a righteous life.  
Some days he admitted it was hard.  He missed Keith’s dad and sometimes he had other things that needed doing.  
On those days, he remembered a Bible verse that he and Tim, Keith’s dad, had memorized as boys.  He recalled 
that he needed to be strong and courageous.  He remembered asking their teacher if they needed to obey the law.  
He never forgot the answer.  Always obey God’s law.  Love Him with all your heart, soul, and mind, and love your 
neighbor as yourself.  Then he explained that each of God’s laws fell into those two commandments that Jesus 
had restated when he talked to the church leaders.  Mitch explained that he had tried to live by that code and he 
found that when he did, he always did well.   
 

Questions for Today: What hard task is God calling you to today?  Will you step out in faith and walk righteously 
before God choosing to obey all the way every day? 
 

Prayer for Today: Heavenly Father, thank You for calling us to be strong and courageous.  Thank You for calling 
us to live trusting You rather than living in fear.  Please help us to fulfill the purpose that You have designed us to 
do. Help us to hear Your voice when troubles come our way and to follow whatever You command us to do.  Help 
us to always live for You.  In Jesus’ name, we pray.  Amen. 



 
Submit your Prayer Request to: 
Voice of the LORD Ministries 

P.O. Box 541 - Livermore, KY 42352 
Phone: 270-313-8753  

Email: voiceofthelordministries@juno.com 

Weekly Radio Outreach  
 

The Voice of the LORD Broadcast  

VOTL / WOTL Radio                              
www.votlradio.com                       
www.wotlradio.com 

WXPS FM 92.1 - Spartanburg, SC 

91.5 FM McDaniels / Leitchfield /                              
Central City KY  

98.3 FM Rockport Indiana /                          
Owensboro KY 

91.1 FM Hiseville / Glasgow KY 

WPAK 1490 AM Farmville, Virginia 

WOTG Radio - Pinellas Park, FL  

WBLB 107.5 FM 1340 AM                                 
Pulaski, VA 

 

The Old Gospel Ship  

VOTL Radio                              
www.votlradio.com 

WOTG Radio - Pinellas Park, FL  

WXCF-AM 1230 - Covington, VA 

WKEY-AM 1340 - Covington, VA 

WKEY-FM 103.5 - Covington, VA 

WRMV FM 94.5 - Madison Heights, VA 

WPAK 1490 AM Farmville, Virginia 

Showers of Blessings 104 FM                            
Pago Pago, American Samoa 

WJJT FM 105.9 WJJT AM 1540                         
Jellico, TN 

WYAP-LP 101.7 FM - Clay, WV 

WGAA 1340 AM - Cedartown, Georgia 

RKP Radio 1710 AM - Washington, PA 

South Wind Radio - Montesano, WA           

ASLN Radio - Cordova, Alaska  

GCIN Radio - Wiggins, MS  

WNY Radio - Youngstown , NY                                  

WHSB Radio - Columbus , OH 

Swain County Christian FM                                 
Bryson City, NC 

WTRP 1620 AM                                                    
Lagrange, GA 

CCRG & WUUK 105.7 FM                                 
Erie, PA 

WBPS FM 101.9 Cambridge, Ohio 

WBLB 107.5 FM 1340 AM                                 
Pulaski, VA 

Country Gospel Radio                                        
Essex United Kingdom 

SOGR Radio                                                        
Powell, TN 

OTNT FM                                                                   
Northeastern Minnesota 

VOTL Tabernacle 

216 Hill St. Livermore, KY 

Services 

Sunday Morning Service  11 AM 

Everyone Welcome  

God’s Simple Plan of Salvation  
My Friend: we are about to ask you the most important question 
of your life. Your joy or your sorrow for all eternity depends upon 
your answer. The question is: Are you saved? Do you know Je-
sus Christ as your personal LORD and Saviour? It is not a ques-
tion of how good you are, nor if you are a church member, but 
have you put your faith in Jesus? Are you sure you will go to 
Heaven when you die? The Bible makes the plan of salvation 
plain and simple. Romans 10:13  says For whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. Call on Jesus today. 
Put your faith and trust in him and ask him to forgive you of your 
sins and to be your LORD and savior and you will be born 
again...SAVED!! Do this today, tomorrow may be to late! Please 
write or call us if you have made the decision to accept Jesus.  

2 Stations ONE MESSAGE...The Gospel of JESUS CHRIST 

VOTL Radio features anointed teaching, preaching and some of 
the best music this side of the gates of Heaven!  

WOTL Radio features powerful preaching and teaching!  

Both air 24/7 and you can listen by going to either  website  

www.votlradio.com / www.wotlradio.com  


